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leached components would be added back from an alcohol solution. The leaching result was monitored by mixography of the flour, nitrogen analysis. and capillary zone electrophoresis of extracts. Although dough rheology was generally like that of the source flour, there were notable differences. The primary change for mass-conserving contact was an increase in the time to peak resistance and a decrease in the rate of loss of dough resistance following peak resistance. These changes were in direct proportion to the amount of protein mobilized by the solvent. Leaching at 22°C. prevented dough formation for most aqueous ethanol concentrations and greatly reduced gliadin protein content. Minimal changes were noted for solvent contact at -12°C regardless of the ethanol concentration. The data suggested that I) the conditions applied in cold-ethanol enrichment of protein from wheat will generally preserve vital wheat gluten functionality. 2) functionality losses can be recovered by returning the solubilized fractions, and 3) the flour to which the gluten is added may require more mixing.
Conventional gluten production technology makes use of water to create physical size differences between wheat proteins and starch and to physically displace the starch while the protein is retained on a screen. This is a washing/screening separation where the principle of separation is differential mobility and physical size difference. The separation is sometimes described as an extraction or extractive separation but it does not meet the engineering definition of extraction, where the principle of separation is defined as differential solubility between immiscible liquids (King 1980 : Popineau 1985 . One alternate and physically analogous technology for producing a vital gluten concentrate uses refrigerated or cold aqueous ethanol fluids to wash out or displace wheat starch from water-plasticized and mechanically developed -]uteri is retained on a screen. This process maintains native functional gluten properties, uses less water, and leads to rapid drying of the fractions (Robertson and Cao 1998a.b; Robertson et a] 2000) . This method succeeds by applying conditions that minimize the ability of the fluid to act as a proteinleaching solvent (Robertson et al 2007) . Other alternate methods employ inert, nonaqueous fluids and density differences (Finley 1976; Hartmann and Koehler 2008) . The emergence of interest in wheat-grain-based ethanol manufacture makes the cold-ethanol method of particular interest because of the accessibility of ethanol and ethanol processing capabilities in biorefining and the need for methods to efficiently recover high-value coproduets such as wheat gluten (Koutinas et at 2004) .
The gluten protein concentrate from the cold-ethanol method exhibits attractive properties that differ from those of gluten produced by conventional water-based methods. These differences were documented in tests in which the gluten was rehydrated and redeveloped alone or in combination with a weak flour to raise the protein quality to that of a strong, breadmaking flour. We have reported mixograph, farinograph, and baked-gluten ball expansion tests that document these properties Cao 2001, 2002) . Some of the difference-inducing process factors favoring gluten from the cold-ethanol method are 1) low water activity during drying, 2) a low drying temperature, and 3) mobilization and redistribution or leaching of solvent-susceptible components. The central separatioll step during all dough-based methods and in which insoluble starch is intentionally displaced front insoluble protein matrix also incidentally leaches solventsusceptible components. In methods based solely on water, the water-soluble metabolic proteins and pentosans comprising nearly 10-13% of the flour dry mass are leached. Up to 16% of the grain protein is lost (Fane and Fell 1975: Meuser and Kbhler 1983) . In the laboratory cold-ethanol method, ethanol-soluble storage proteins are incidentally leached to greater or lesser extent, depending on ethanol composition and temperature and the aggressiveness of the mechanical action applied during the washing and screening Cao 2004: Robertson et al 2007) . In addition, water considered as bound or unfreezable is extracted by the ethanol (Tuomy and Slotter 1951: Krochta et at 1981) .
Wheat gluten is a high-value commodity with important functional properties. Hence, the deleted mass of components such as proteins needs to be minimized. One way to do this would be to recover leached soluble components and add them back to the bulk mass of the product. This would be an inevitable outcome of a cold-ethanol processing context where the ethanol process fluid is recovered and refined for reuse. Related processing examples include I) the addition of concentrated solubles to distillers grains yielding DDGS and 2) the add-back of juice volatiles to orange juice concentrates. These are examples in which unintentional or incidental solvent leaching occurs in a unit operation and is followed by purposeful or intentional reconstitution. The intentional solvent-leaching, fractionation, and reconstitution methods have received laboratory attention to improve understanding of the relative roles of grain fractions in dough and baking processes.
However, there are important differences between incidental and intentional leaching and reconstitution. One difference is that incidental leaching and reconstitution is restricted to a few sus-ceptible components that are not fully fractionated. The fractionation is partial because of the solubility limitations imposed by the low temperature and both native and induced physical heterogeneity in the materials exposed to the process fluid. By contrast, intentional leaching and reconstitution applies exhaustive and optimized methods to separate and recover all major flour components in pure form. Salient reports exemplify the extended and continuing laboratory efforts applied to this problem and date from at least 1943 (Finney 1943) . Here, we note a study that used lyophilized and milled starch plus water solubles without an initial leaching of lipid and 70% ethanol-fractionated gliadin and glutenin from freeze-dried gluten. Upon reconstitution, normal dough was not produced and baked loaf volume was 65% of that of a dough from the control flour (Hoseney et al 1969 . MacRitchie (1985) found that, unless essential steps were followed, the baked loaf volume and mixograph peak development time of reconstituted flour deviated from those of the native flour. Essential steps included 1) leaching of nonstarch flour lipid by an inert solvent (chloroform) and storage under nitrogen, 2) washing out starch from gluten using 15°C water, 3) fractionation of gluten in dilute HCI followed by neutralization to constant pH after separation of supernatant and sediment, 4) freeze drying and milling all fractions to <250 pm, and 5) recombination of all components to original or specified total protein content (MacRitehie 1985) . A recent study employing an adaptation of the MacRitchie method was reported using 1) dichloromethane leaching of oil lipids, 2) starch removal by water washing at 22°C, 3) centrifugation-freezing and milling of the gluten in liquid nitrogen, 4) protein fractionation by leaching of the milled gluten with 60 17v v/v ethanol followed by lyophilization and milling, and 5) mechanical separation of starch fractions. However, complete recovery of flour functionality using dry, mixed, and rewetted components was not achieved (Grassberger et al 2003) . Another recent study employed manual kneading in distilled water to produce solubles, protein, and starch fractions for reconstitution studies (Uthayakumaran and Lukow 2003) . In fractionation and reconstitution studies. Chakraborty and Khan (1988a,b) reported compositional and functional dependence on the method of protein isolation and fractionation.
As practiced above, fractionation and reconstitution with aqueous ethanol as the protein fractionation or leaching agent subjects the fractions to transformations that are difficult to reverse. Hence, properties of flour are not fully recovered following reconstitution. For instance, during fractionation, intermolecular associations (gliadins to glutenins) are ultimately replaced by intramolecular associations in each fraction. During the drying process, ethanol leaches water to lower levels than are possible for direct drying of water-wet materials. Hence, the condensed protein may have more and stronger intramolecular associations. Upon rehydration and mixing or development, more work (mixing energy and time) is required to reverse the changes created by separation and drying and to reproduce and reconstruct the native homogeneity (or heterogeneity) of the matrix. Unfortunately, as remixing and redevelopment continue, this work also contributes to destructive processes that may prevent full recovery of dough properties.
We hypothesized that a model system employing flour treated with ethanol and its water solutions and then dried, milled, rehydrated, and developed in a mixograph could serve to assess incidental solvent leaching and intentional reconstitution that might occur in a process based on the cold-ethanol technology. To this end, we investigated mass-conserving experiments in which we first exposed the substrate flour to ethanol, aqueous ethanol, or water solutions and then evaporated the solvent from wet substrate, thereby depositing and precipitating all soluble substances to the sample solids with no loss but with a new distribution. For comparison, we also performed partial mass-depleting leaching experiments in which we exposed flour to the same solvents but the solvent and soluble matter were drained from the sample by centrifugation before drying. This would model processing without the redeposition of the soluble matter. We describe this as partial mass depleting because exhaustive leaching methods were not used: hence, a fraction of the soluble components remained in the solvent phase within the flour pellet and was redeposited to the solids. A similar model using only water has been reported and used to assess the functional roles of water-soluble components in mixing and baking (Mattern and Sandstedt 1957) . The present study investigated the potential modifying role of solvent composition (0-100%) and temperature (22 and -12°C).
This experimental model represents a worst case scenario for the cold-ethanol method because the accessibility of susceptible or leachable proteins in dry flour (the model) would be expected to be higher than that of proteins in wet gluten (the practiced method). This difference arises by virtue of the leaching or resisting form of the wet, condensed, protein-based architecture. In addition, as the solvent evaporates, soluble matter is applied to all components of the flour substrate in a novel and intimate way. The scale of homogeneity with respect to the soluble components is uniquely small because newly redistributed, solvent-soluble components are, in effect, painted on the insoluble fractions at a molecular scale. By contrast, the scale of homogeneity at the initiation of reconstitution for reported intentional reconstitution methods is limited to the fineness of milling and the nature of the purified fractions: hence, down to a few microns of starch or milled protein. As noted above. MacRitchie has reported that milled particle size significantly affects mixograph responses. Finally, the model minimizes mechanical development preceding and during the protein recovery step.
Properties of solvent-exposed flour were characterized by total protein content, mixograph rheology for rehydrated samples, and solubilized protein composition and protein relative quantity by capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three flours were used: Giusto peak performer flour, a commercial blend of hard red, winter wheats, at 14.4% protein and 11.1% moisture: Moro, a standard height, club-spike, soft white winter wheat at 9.2% protein and 11.72% moisture: and Eltan a semidwarf, common-spike, soft white winter wheat at 10.5% protein and 11.44% moisture. Protein in these milled flours was determined by combustion with a nitrogen analyzer and using 5.7 x N (Leco, St. Joseph. MI). Reagent-grade. 200-proof ethyl alcohol with no denaturants was used directly or diluted with distilled water to a desired concentration.
Mass-Conserving and Mass-Depleting Contact
Flour (100 g) was treated with 300 mL of water, absolute ethanol, or aqueous ethanol at ethanol concentrations of 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90% (v/v) . Temperature of applied fluid was 22 or -12°C. The samples were stirred manually with a spatula for <15 sec to ensure flour particle-to-solution contact but not to develop dough. The wet sample was immediately dried.
For the extraction study, supernatant was separated from the flour after centrifugation for 15 olin at 8.000 rpm (6.000 x g) at either 22 or -12'C using a high-speed refrigerated centrifuge (model 4239R, ALC International SrI, Cologno Monzese, Italy). The supernatant was saved for CZE analysis and the flour was dried and milled. A mass additive experiment was included in which the centrifugally drained supernatant from two hour samples was added to the wet flour of one.
Drying
Treated flour and supernatant (mass-conserving experiment), treated flour without supernatant (mass-depleting experiment), or treated flour with 2x the supernatant (additive experiment) were dried using a freeze dryer at -20°C. Samples with ethanol solutions were not completely frozen; hence, some of the liquid was vaporized and not sublimed.
CZE
Supernatant from treated flour was analyzed using a capillary electrophoresis system (01602A: Agilent Technologies. Wilmington, DE). An uncoated fused-silica capillary from Agilent was 50 tni, with 24.5-cm effective length. Bio-Rad phosphate buffer (0.IM, pH 2.5) containing a linear polymer modifier (bydroxypropyl methy Ice] lulose) was used in all separations. Samples were filtered using a 0.45-pm syringe filter and were separated undiluted with injection time of 5 sec at 50 mbar, 45°C. and 15 kV. Proteins were detected at 200 nm UV absorbance. Electropherograms were labeled to identify major protein and gliadin subunit groups using conventions described earlier (Robertson et al 2007) .
Mixograph
Mixograph tests were performed according to AACC method 54-40A using a 10-g mixograph. The source flours were analyzed with water absorption of 61.8% for Giusto, 57.0% for Moro, and 58.9 17r. for Eltan according to the AACC method based on flour moisture and protein content. All other samples received the same water absorption as the base flour for comparison purposes. Results were analyzed with Mixsniart software, a computerized data acquisition and analysis application for the niixograph.
Data Normalization
All data were normalized to the corresponding values for the untreated flours in order to clearly assess relative changes. Hence, control conditions appear in the figures with parameter values of 1.0.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Baseline Mixography
Mixograms were obtained for each of the wheat cultivars used in this study. Single, sample mixograms are shown in Fig. 1 along with software-determined factors: peak time, peak height, peak width, and right-of-peak slope (ROPS). The mean mixograph parameter values for five replications are shown for each of the three flours. Subsequent mixogram data are normalized to the values of Fig. 1 . Hence, the propagated fractional standard deviation for the normalized values may he estimated as approximately double the values shown in Fig. 1 .
Mixography for Contact with Water
When Giusto wheat flour was exposed to water at 22°C. the dough produced after contact, drying, milling, and rewetting was slower to develop and the peak height was reduced. All parameters were affected and the degree of change was greater for massdepleting contact than for mass-conserving contact (Fig. 2) . The alteration of mixogram patterns observed here was qualitatively less severe than those published for Nebraska hard winter wheat where mass-depleting contact led to very slow and poor dough development (Mattern and Sandstedt 1957) . As noted above, flour and solvent were minimally stirred to ensure uniform wetting but not develop a cohesive dough. However, some protein development was unavoidable because of the hydrophillic nature of gluten and its rapid spatial extension when contact with water is initiated (Bernardin and Kasarda 1973) . Note that, for these samples, there was a phase change as ice formed during the drying step.
Mass augmentation by combining the flour-free extract from a mass-depleting contact with the flour and solvent from a parallel mass-conserving contact, essentially doubling the soluble content of the flour, produced a flour that developed more rapidly to approximately the same maximum strength as that of the native hour and with a greatly reduced rate of loss of strength.
Mixography for Contact with Absolute Ethanol
Although every solvent contact produced some change to mixogram parameters, the solvent contact producing the least change was that for-] 2'C mass-conserving contact with absolute ethanol. Most parameters were within 5% of the control (Fig. 3,  top row) . By contrast, mass-depleting -12°C contact by absolute ethanol produced large changes: increased peak height (1.13), decreased peak time by 8% . and decreased ROPS by 19%.
For mass-conserving, 22°C contact with absolute ethanol (Fig.  4 . top row), the peak time was increased to 1.41 and ROPS was reduced to 0.49; whereas, for mass-depleting 22°C contact, all parameters except the peak tune were increased from 9 to 19%. Notably, this condition produced the greatest peak height observed. For 22'C contact, there was no phase change during the drying step.
Mixography for Contact with Aqueous Ethanol
The presence of water in the applied fluids stimulated change in the flour mixograph properties that exceeded those for contact with absolute ethanol. Primarily, the changes resulting from massconserving -12°C contact (Fig. 3) were limited to increasing the peak time (1.24) and to reducing the ROPS (.^0.59). However, the (Fig. 1) . (Fig. I) .
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mass-depleting -12°C contact changed every parameter: peak time as high as 1.6, peak height to 1.16, width to 1.07, and ROPS to as low as 0.47. Changes following mass-conserving 22°C contact (Fig. 4) included large increases in peak time (:^2.24), and peak width and ROPS were reduced. When exposed to mass-depleting 22°C contact, there was complete loss of the ability to form a cohesive structure (<80% v/v ethanol) and no meaningful parameters were returned. Although, at 80% v/v, flour retained its ability to form dough, the relative Peak Time more than doubled. At 90% v/v, relatively more normal dough development was possible. but the peak time, height, and width parameters were increased while the ROPS was reduced. It has been reported that extraction with severe mixing in 95% ethanol eliminated protein functionality and the dough had an infinite mixing time (peak time) (Finney et al 1976) .
Protein Content and Composition
The insoluble proteins of the flour and soluble protein in the extract for -12°C extractive contact are shown in Fig. 5 , where <3% of the total protein was removed. CZE of extracts indicates a composition of proteins extracted with aqueous ethanol with both fast-eluting albumin/globulin and the more slowly eluting gliadin proteins represented. The major groups of proteins in the 50% v/v row are delineated in Fig. 6 using definitions described earlier (Robertson et al 2007) The gliadins were diminished relative to the albumin/globulin range, thereby producing left-facing rightangled triangular patterns. Only proteins in the albumin/globulin range were extracted by water (CZE) at 22°C but the amounts were small (Fig. 6) . No proteins were detected by either method for mass-depleting 22°C contact using either 90 or 100% v/v solutions. However, large amounts of protein were removed during mass-depleting 22°C contact using 50-80% (v/v) ethanol-water solutions, reaching as much as 30x the amounts at -12°C. The pattern of proteins in the CZE traces were dominated by the gliadin protein (50-80% v/v range) and especially the rapidly eluting groups. Hence, the CZE patterns are right-facing right-angled triangular patterns. 
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Summary mixograph parameters are shown in Fig. 7 for massconserving experiments and for all conditions and for all wheat types used in this study. We noted the greatest percentage changes for the peak time parameter (:^2.6x as long to reach the maximum) and smaller increases for cold contact than for ambient contact. Wheat cultivar differences in the peak time suggest that there is greater impact on the soft wheat cultivars than on the hard red wheat blend. In all cases, there was only slight diminishment of the peak height and this was least for the hard red wheat blend that exhibited the most rapid development. Peak width was reduced and the cold conditions produced less diminishment than the ambient. Changes for peak width were least for the hard red wheat blend. In most cases, ROPS and, hence, the rate of loss of resistance to mixing, was reduced.
The data for the mass-depleting experiments (Figs. 5 and 6) where soluble proteins were removed also tell us how much and what type of protein was mobilized (dissolved and redeposited) in the mass-conserving experiments. We found that the peak times in the mass-conserving experiments were proportional to the amount of protein mobilized, and that there were two populations that corresponded to the composition of proteins mobilized (Fig. 8) .
One population included all of the data taken at -12°C and one data point for water contact at 22°C. The greatest peak time in this population was I .25x that of the control.
Furthermore, the proteins mobilized contained a prominent albumin peak and similar or lesser amounts of gliadin proteins and, especially, slowly eluting gliadin fractions normally attributable to 'y and co subunits.
The second population (Fig. 8, upper curve) representing 22°C showed greater changes to the peak time. Here, the prominent proteins mobilized were the gliadin group. In the subgroup of this population where the amounts of protein mobilized were large (>1,000 nt AU x mm), the relative proportion of the mobilized protein attributable to a and 1 3 subunits increased and there was a related decrease in the peak time. This suggests that mobilized a and 13 gliadin proteins may help facilitate reincorporation.
As shown above (Figs. 4, 5 , and 6), there is also an obvious and expected relationship between the amount of protein leached and deleted by ethanol solutions at 22°C and the subsequent loss of the ability to form a cohesive dough. We estimate that >20% of the total protein (27% of the soluble protein) must be removed before the flour loses its ability to form a dough and produces a mixograrn with an infinite peak time. The ethanol concentration at which this break occurs (80% v/v ethanol) is approximate because the break is in the region where protein solubility is most sensitive to changes in ethanol concentration (Meredith 1965 : Robertson et al 2007 . However, the ability to form a dough is maintained when these soluble components are not removed but are redeposited (mass-conserving contact) to the flour. By contrast, the use of refrigerated contact more completely preserves the ability to form dough whether the contact is mass-depleting or mass_ conserving. There is also a protein-proportionate reduced ROPS that may be due to the fact that, once reincorporated, the new configuration is more difficult to break down than the native one.
The rheology data suggest that distribution and combined distribution and mass-depleting effects may involve other functional constituents. This was observed for contact with water for which longer mixing times and reduced ROPS were obtained for both types of contact. Althou gh albumins and globulins were mobilized, redistributed, and both subtracted and redistributed, these are metabolic proteins to which strong functional roles have not been attributed. Water-soluble hemicellulose or pentosans (not monitored in this study), on the other hand, are powerful viscosity-modifying agents and may contribute to the rheology effects noted. Pentosans would not he expected to be mobilized by ethanol fluids that are used analytically to precipitate pentosans. Hence, pentosan mobilization may affect only the water contact experiments.
CONCLUSIONS
Relative to the mixed dough from the untreated flour, a native reference, all of the fluid contacts delayed or slowed the normal development of the dough. However, dough development was always possible and the departure from native properties was small when leached soluble components were redeposited and retained. This was true I) at low temperature, when minor amounts of protein were mobilized and redistributed: and 2) at room temperature. when most of the gliadin component was involved in the redistribution. Departure from the native reference was much greater when the soluble matter was leached from the substrate and not replaced. Because leaching at low temperature removed only a small percentage of the protein, normal dough development was still possible. However, leaching at ambient temperature produced flour that could not be developed if the amount of protein leached exceeded 27% of the solventaccessible gliadin protein. Anhydrous ethanol produced minimal change for both types of contact and at both temperatures. Normalized mixograph peak time for Giusto flour exposed to ethanol, water, and aqueous ethanol solutions without removal of any mass components as related to amount of protein mobilized and reincorporated during dough development. Exposure at 22°C (squares) or -12°C (circles). A single "hulls eye" point is shown for water exposure at 22°C. Two populations may be related to the types of protein mobilized at the respective conditions. Ordinate units for CZE are mAU or milli-absorbance units; protein is determined from area of peaks on the CZE spectra as mAU*min and plotted here on the abscissa.
Peak Time
The composition of proteins that were leached but redeposited to the flour affected reincorporation rates as the dough subsequently formed from the treated hour was developed. Gliadin protein mobilization produced greater change to peak time than albumins. When the amounts of protein were large, a higher proportion of a and 13 gliadins relative to the y and dO gliadins reduced reincorporation rates and improved the ability to match native dough rheology.
The data suggest that separation methods that employ low temperature (cold-ethanol method) should not greatly alter the developed protein architecture and ought to preserve inherent functional capabilities because most of the protein is maintained as part of the recovered gluten. Adding back to the bulk gluten the small amounts of protein incidentally lost during washing and screening would more effectively maintain native properties and minimize protein losses. Maximum recovery of the grain protein is important because of its high value and to minimize significant fluid disposal or recovery costs.
